PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Faculty of Medicine at Paris.?The summer session commenced on the 1st of April. The August 2, 1621.?Amongst other symptoms of advancing civilisation proper to this period, was an effort towards the correction of unauthorised medical practice " Persons without knowledge of the science of medicine " were everywhere practising, " to the great and evident hazard of the lives and healths of many of our subjects so declared the king. Drugs were also sold by ignorant persons. Another document refers to the judicatories of the kingdom for an account of " the frequent murders committed by quacks, women, gardeners, and others." The king, desiring to put a check to these evils, ordered the Parliament to frame an Act for the erection of a College of Physicians in Edinburgh, to be composed of seven doctors and professors of medicine, who should be incorporated, and without whose warrant no one should practice medicine in or near the city; three of their number to have the duty of superintending the sale of drugs. From various causes this good design did not take practical effect till a later age.?Chambers' Domestic Annals. Privileges of Surgeons.?May 11, 15G7.?Queen Mary had time at this remarkable crisis of her history?when just about to be married to Both well? to grant a letter to " the cunning men of the occupation and craft of chirurgeons," freeing them from the duty of attending hosts and wappenshaws, and also from that of " passing upon inquests and assizes," in order that they might have " the greater occasion to study the perfection of the said craft to the uttermost of their ingynes [abilities] ." There is a common belief that surgeons and butchers are exempt from serving upon juries, on account of the assumed effect of their profession in making them reckless as to destruction of life. Perhaps the notion has in part taken its rise in this exemption from service for the surgeons, though it appears to have been granted on more honourable consideration.?Chambers' Domestic Annals of Scotland.
